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It is not every day that an important person, such as VP Al Gore, visits
this little comer of the world and while personal politics and day-to-day
realities mix like oil and water, I was encouraged by the actions of Al
Gore and the message that he brought with him. Though it may not be
the perfect script for every person or pressing agenda in this region ... it
was a least a sign that someone is outwardly concerned about the residents of the Rio Grande Valley, especially the impoverished citizens of
the colonias and backwater towns.
And though some of you may have certain convictions about the way
the government or the Clinton Adminstration conducts itself, actions
always speak louder than perceptions. For that reason I hold fast and
retain a 'wait and see what happens' attitude ...
Either way you feel, I challenge you to read Jennifer Garcia's article
on the Border Region Conference on page·4 and look at the
CenterSpread on pages 6 and 7 by Cruz Rodriguez and myself.
Our next issue will be out on July 17, so until then enjoy summer
school, keep your grades up, and pray that the next three weeks go by
... Until Next Time,
quickly!

Front Cover: Al Gore arriving on Air Force II at Miller International Airport
Photo by Jimmy Garcia / The Pan American
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UTPA offers Master's in Rehab Counse ling

A

and 600 hours in a internship setting.
fter 3 1/2 years, the College of Health
Irmo l\1arini, Ph.D., Graduate Program
a
has
Services
Sciences and Human
gave his appreciation to UTPA's
Coordinator
Master of Science degree in
for its strong support. The proadministration
Rehabilitation Counseling. Rehabilitative
to satisfy the increased need
created
was
gram
Services students, faculty, staff, former graduates
for professionally trained counselors in such
and local employers attended the Open House,
places as hospitals, substance abuse centers
sponsored by the R.E.H.A.B student club.
and private rehabilitation agencies.
Anticipation for this program was evident. "In
application deadline for the program,
The
.
masa
pursue
(to
Valley
the past people left the
starts in the fall is August 8. The numwhich
ter's degree) and now they can get it here," stated
that will be allowed in the prostudents
of
ber
Mary Garcia, a R.E.H.A.B club member. The
to Dr. Bruce Reed, chairman
according
gram,
announcement that a five-year grant, which pro- The R.E.H.A.B. club sponsored the open house to announce the
program.
new degree
of the Rehabilitative Services Program is estivides scholarships and allows students to take a
mated at 15-20 people. The classes for the fall
field trip to San Antonio, also added to the excitesemester are all night classes to accommodate those individuals who work.
ment in the Bronc Room where the Open House was held.
Students who wish to become Certified Rehabilitation Counselors (CRC)
The Master of Science degree in Rehabilitation Counseling is designed to be
Licensed Professional Counselors (LPC) should consult their advisors
and/or
to
ability
the
with
a 48-semester hour program, which will provide students
tentative approval date is expected for Fall 1999. Students who are
a
since
pursue a career in counseling specializing in the rehabilitation of those with disabilities. The program consist of 42-core hours of academic work as well as six interested in the program may obtain further information by calling Dr. Marini
at 316-7035.
hours of electives. Students also complete 100 hours of practical experience
- Lourdes Servantes/fhe Pan American
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Bo rde r Re gio n Co nfe ren ce
foc us es on iss ue s aff ect ing Va lley
ellow plastic barricades closed parking lots, while numerous bands of
policemen on UTPA's campus sent
out one message "Keep Out".
Despite their efforts curious crowds
gathered in the summer heat, hoping to catch a
glimpse of the Vice President, Al Gore who was at
UTPA Friday for this year's Border Region
Conference.
UTPA, The U.S. Department of Agriculture, and
the Rio GrandeValley Empowerment Zone welcomed the Vice President and the annual conference.
The conference brings federal, state and local community officials together to discuss their success stories on social and economical developments in the
Valley.
For the last two years, the state's federally funded
organization, the "Emp~werment Zone," has battled
unemployment and impoverished colonia deficiencies. "The goals of the Empowerment Zone are to:
keep people well educated, well fed and well
housed," according to the Secretary of Agriculture
Dan Glickman.
Gore, honorary guest speaker at the Border Region
Conference, publicly acknowledged his satisfaction
with the Empowerment Zone's success. He attributed
community involvement as the chief strength of the
problem solving methods. According to Gore, the
Empowerment Zone is the strength of the community and will not be ignored. This program is based on
the idea that the people in hometown know best, the
problems which are most significant."

V.P. Gore addresses the concerns of the crowd at the border conference.
Following this, Gore announced a federal grant of
$39 million by the Clinton Administration to continue the Empowerment Zone efforts. "These funds will
help improve living conditions and create jobs in
some of the nation's neediest rural areas," said

U

Gore.

TPA student, Raul Valdez, a graduate
from Edcouch-Elsa, and President of El
Sexto Sol de MECHA (Movimiento
Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan), was chosen as
student representative for the meeting. Valdez, an
advocate for migrant farm worker's rights fervently
spoke to the Vice President on their behalf. He
addressed their suffering due to the lack of resources
from the Empowerment Zone. He was not alone,
many others addressed Gore with their own concerns.
Requests ranging from improvement of waste
water management, to lowering the Valley's
"Double-Digit unemployment rate" bombarded the
Vice President from all angles.
The requests were answered by an occasional "I' 11
keep that in mind," were sufficient to keep many at

"We are going to do
everything we possibly
can to help.''

peace. "We are going to do everything we possibly
can to help," Gore told his audience.
However, for Texas Department of HousingColonia Representative Nelda Barrera present federal
efforts are insufficient. "Thirty-nine million is nothing!" she protested. "There are over 1,000 colonias

on the Texas border. It takes $8 million to provide
one of them with a waste water management system,
Clinton's $39 million will only help five of them,"
said Barrera.
Thirty-nine million may not seem much to Barrera,
but to Robert Cornelison it is a big help. Cornelison,
the Valley's Empowerment Zone Chairman of the
Board, attributed a rise in border employment to the
use of such funds. "About 80 new companies have
opened inside the Zone creating more than 500
jobs." stated Cornelison.

-Vice President Al Gore
- Jennifer Garcia/fhe Pan American
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Buy one chicken dinner and get a second
one FREE during the month of June with
this coupon and your student 1.0. card.
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lunch Buffet $4. 75
lunch Special $3. 75
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M<m. • Fri. 11 a.m. t" 2:30 p.m.
Sat. - N"or, to 2:30 p.m.
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1900 W. University Dr
Edinburg
West of Whataburger

Dinner

Mor,, - Fri. 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. 5 p.m. to S:30 p.m.

381-1331

Free Tea w/UTPA ID Lunch Buffer only

Waitpersons and buspersons needed immediately Puerto Vallarta/ Guadalajara,
at Milano's LaPiccola Italia Restaurant at 2900 W. August 15-20 $159. Call Alex after 7:30
Pike Blvd. in We~laco. Appl~ in person Tuesday p.m. 843 _7927 _
Thursday from 4.30 p.m. - 5.30 p.m. ONLY.
Hot Springs, curative waters in Cd. Valles
~A~IT~N
- :- E~d-in_b_u-rg- .~P-os-t-al_p_os- it-io-n-s.-C-le-rk_s_a_n_
d _ ~ ( Mexico). June 27 - 29 $110. Call Alex
sorters. No experience required. Benefits. For
after 7:30 p.m. 843-7927.
exam, salary, and testing information call 1-(630)
assage Therapy, Dennis Davis, R.M.T.
906-5570 ext. 5126 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
631-4689 . Student rate $20 per hour.
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came guisada. Spanish rice.
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ranchero beans, salad.
two flour tortillas & a 16 oz. soft drink

JUSF')2.99

Everything is prepared fresh daily, with Mr5. Cs own secre.t,;µacipe)._._
Open 7am 'til 10pm. N'onday through Saturday
;;'. · ·
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and 8am 'til 10pm on .SUnday.
For faster service. call ahead 383-0725
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ice President Al Gore visited three Valley cities
during his Friday trip.
The vice president participated in
the Rio Grande Valley
Empowerment Zone Ground
breaking ceremony, where he also
met with Monte Alto residents.
A few hours later, Gore made the
20-minute trip to Edinburg to
serve as moderator of a community
empo\l'erment town hall meeting.
The meeting was held at the UTPA
Ballroom, where he spoke in front
of many civic and school officials to
discuss the problems and possibilities of the local area.
t

.....-..,i.e
Empowerment Zone was create
to help improve and reestablish
Valley communities such as colonias.
The object of the Empowerment Zon
was to better the conditions of the rest
dents living in these areas, as well as
increase the economic potential of the
region.
An additional $39 million has been de
ignated by the Clinton Administration
to boost the Empowerment Zone budget and its overall impact.

According to some
analysts, 80 new companies and more
than 500 jobs are the results of the
Empowerment Zone activity.
Although there was some un appiness
running amok, the vice president
agreed to help in every way possible.
His message was one of encouragement
and hope for the residents of the Valley,
many of whom have suffered from the
effects of living in deprived areas and
the lack of economic progress.
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Would You Like To Be Paid to Study?
Check _out a new course offered by Alpha Plasma!

Course Description

Hours

Provide Plasma to earn extra
cash and save lives.

7 days a week
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

,.u

Requirements

Prerequsite
1)Need extra
income.
2)Willingness to
provide a product
that others need
3)Knowledge that

Expected Result

you can not get
AIDS from giving
plasma.

Extra money(up to $100 in 2
wks) Good grades & the
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Joe
Lopez

: FIRST DONATION - $20 With student
1 I. D. Up to $100 in just two weeks!

Los

YMAZZ

I
,I . Bring your books to Alpha Plasma
I and study while donating. It's like
I
being paid to study!

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER
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Time
satisfaction of knowing you
Approximately
have provided a product that
a week.
Twice
life.
a
save
might help_
_ ___,
_________
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Age: 18 to 69
Weight: 11 O lbs. min
Good Health
Student I.D.
No history of Hepatitus
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8.5" x 11" reg. White Bond:
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Color Copies • 8inding
IBM & s Desktop Publishing

Ph. (210} 668-9600

• Fox (210) 668-7818
4131 N. I 0th SI • Northcross Center
McAllen, TX 78504
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;We need a person who is self motivated and energetic .
·We need a person who wants an outstanding opportunity
to join a growing corporation. We need a person who has
a creative nature and can learn new merchandising
techniques. We need a honest. hard working. sales
oriened individual with a marketing. advertising or merchandising background.

Sound Interesting????
>>>>>>>>SEND YOUR RESUME TO:>>>>>>>>>
ADWORKS, P.O. BOX 1090, McAllen, TX 78505
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Geo(1e VU11uez

Jolin "Treble" .
PUlli

Ruben Garcia

Antel antu

CAR s~ow. ARTS &CRAFTS. KIDDIE RIDES .GAMES . FOOD. FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
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Maximizin g
Life

As a member of the
American Advertising
Federation, Espinoza spends some of her time
participating in club
activities. This dedication
shows others at UTPA
that one can excell in
school, have a social life,
and contribute to the
University in a significant
manner.

Motivated student balances
the demands and roles life
has to offer
"Work Hard-Play Hard!" These words may not mean much to some
students, but to senior Rachel Espinoza, a Communication major, these
four words are her philosophy of life.
Taking 21 hours this summer, working as a disc jockey at Q 94.5, and
being an active member in the American Advertising Federation (AAF)
as Espinoza is may cause insanity in some students.
Espinoza, a Mission native, is the 1st Vice-President of the AAF for the
Fall semester. She encourages students to become active in the
University's student organizations. "The benefits of participating in
school organizations are valuable," states Espinoza.
By being in the AAF her creative side is able to go to work by preparing for the National Student Advertising Competition (NSAC). The
NSAC is an annual competition where students create an advertising
campaign for a national sponsor. Past sponsors have been Plymouth
Neon, the Red Cross, and Pizza Hut. Her work on AAF functions has
been beneficial to her. She recently received a $1,000 Valley Advertising
Federation Scholarship for the Fall semester.

Photo by Lourdes Servantes

For those who feel overwhelmed this Summer, Espinoza's situation is
one that may provide some inspiration. Her ability to juggle school and
work does not come easy, since she is also a single mother. How does
she handle all of these responsibilities? Espinoza says she keeps herself
focused on what needs to be accomplished and takes her responsibilities
very seriously.
Single parenthood is a situation which some UTPA students face.
Instead of giving up and quitting school she turned her single motherhood into a positive source of motivation. "Being c:\ single mother is a
challenge; however that is more of a reason to want to succeed,"
Espinoza offers to other single mothers.
It may seem that with a schedule like Espinoza's she has no time to
play. She finds time, though it may not be going out to the clubs every
weekend. She enjoys simply spending time with her daughter, staying fit
and cooking. Her philosophy has worked, she will be graduating this Fall
and plans to move to Austin to work in the Public Relations field.
- Lourdes Servantes / The Pan American
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The Pan American is looking for p~ople to fill these positions.

Applitatio11.s are available at CAS 170.
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Classical is the sound of this summer's music
To the sounds of Chopin, Brahms, Scriabin and others, the University Music
Department kicks off its summer 1997 activity prpgram, June 2-August 12.
Over 30 concerts are scheduled to take place at the Fine Arts building, each featuring
students and faculty, as well as other guest performances. This Sunday, music professor
John Raimo will perform at the Fine Arts Auditorium an all-Schubert concert. As Dr.
Raimo states, "This piano concert will be held to commemorate the 200th anniversary of
Schubert's birth."
Along with Dr. Raimo, other members of the music department are scheduled to take
part in this summer event. Music instructors Vivian and Christopher Munn, Dahlia
Guerra, and William O'Neil are some of the professors who are taking part in the
recitals.
The event will also feature a number of music students who will delight audiences
with their talent through a series of joint and individual recitals. Among those taking
part in the event will be Angela Chen, a McAllen Memorial graduate who on June 29
will perform the complete 24 Chopin Etudes. According to Dr. Raimo, this is something
every fan of classical music should look forward to attend.
"Not many people are able to perform the complete Chopin Etudes, and this young
lady does a magnificent job, since she is very talented."
The cost for general admission to these concerts and recitals will be $3 per person.
UTPA students with validated I.D., as well as Senior Citizens may pay $2. All proceeds
will go to the Music Department Scholarship Fund. For more information on the complete summer line-up, please contact the University Music Department at 381-3471.

Dr. Raimo will celebrate the works of Schubert this
Sunday. The concert honors the 200th anniversary of the
composer's birth.

Who said murder wasn't funny ?
Be entertained while you beat the heat in the University Theatre, where "Breaking Legs" an
hysterical new play by Tom Dulak, has ushered in yet another P.A.S.S. (Pan American Summer
Stock) season. The theatre doors have been opened, presenting performances of the show
promptly at 8 p.m. tonight through Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Come prepared for laughs, as a cast of theatre students sprinkled with members of the community, and directed by Dr. Linda Donahue, portray a hilarious mix of characters consisting of a
family of mobsters and a former college professor.
It all takes place on the set of an Italian restaurant, designed by Tom Grabowski. The restaurant is owned by the most successful gangster of the group (Mauro Flores Jr.), and managed by
his lovely unmarried daughter (Marissa Hernandez). The fun begins when her former professor
(Geoff Pearson) comes by the restaurant in a desperate search of financial support for the play
he has written. Intrigued by the idea of producing a play (their way) are two other Mafiosi (Kirk
Davidson and Tommy Green).
Things seem to be running smoothly. The lovely daughter is· falling for the playwright, and he
is enthused to know that he has her family's su,port, that is until he finds out that his backers
are the Mafia.
Watch as the plot unfolds in the funniest of ways, but this certainly isn't the end of the entertainment for the summer. Just three days later, the musical/comedy "Box Office of the Damned"
will run through the second week of P.A.S.S. (June 25-29), followed by yet another comedy
"Sylvia" (July 2-6), during the third week. The laughs will be never-ending this summer, so stop
in and cure those summertime blues!
General admission tickets are available for $5 on the night of performance. Reserved tickets,
with seating in the center sections, are $10. For more information callthe University Theatre
Box Office at 381-3581.
- Adina Flores / The Pan American
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Ex-Bronc
~ackson still
making news

Tredaway's past
prepares him for
Drone's future
H

e doesn' t know
how it all began
or at which point
in his life he chose to go
in such a direction. But he
is sure that this is the only
thing he ever knew. For the
past 23 years Tredaway
has known no other occupation than baseball.
The begining of his
coaching career is sure to
have begun back in
Alpine, Texas, where he
met up with Al Ogletree.
Tred~way and the former
Bronc head coach teamed
up at Sul Ross State
University in 1968 where
both helped a lame duck
program to the NAIA
World Series.
After the trip, Ogletree
took the job at an obscure
Pan American College
where Tredaway helped

lead that squad to the 1971
College World Series.
A 1975 baseball program portrayed a talented
Tredaway: "When Pan Am
gained its only trip to the
College World Series, in
1971, Tredaway ·contributed perhaps the
biggest hit and the best
catch of that 44-9 campaign. His bases-loaded
triple sealed Texas' defeat
in the NCAA District 6
playoffs. And he leaped
into the stands at Omaha
to catch a foul ball that
clinched Pan Am's 1-0
upset of Harvard
Univesity in the College
World Series."
According to Sports
Information Director Jim
McKone, he might have
gotten away with what
could have been a not-so

Reggie Tredaway makes the game saving catch against
Harvard in the 1971 College World Series game in Omaha.
The Broncs won, 1-0.

legal catch. Mckone said
that Tredaway's remarkabel catch above the
Harvard dugout for the
win was so great that the
officials probably turned
the other cheek.
"It looks as though he
didn't catch it, but he bobbled it a little bit and
trapped it between his
glove and his chest,"

• Sports Analysis

UTPA's membetship dissolves

What's next?
The Sun ,Belt• Conference• announced
recently that tJ'Il>A's membership will
be diSsolved after the conclusion of the
1997-98 season. tJ'U)A',s fua.biUty to
compete with. other.SBC schools and
.their less than immaculate image <.:0uld
llaveled to such.a result.
Women's distance sports have been
one of the few brighfspot in. an athletic
program that has been stmggling to
1make a name for i!s·self $iuce its .inclu~
Sion to the SBC. The volleyball team's
lristt>ry-maldng trip to the playoffs was
~ first at UTPA.
But the traditionally ig~revenue pro-

11

gram like men's ·baslcetballhastf tbeen
able.lo produce a' .SOO squad since
MatkAdatn$? second year here. The

universityis'si.tting-o'Q: a gold mine
with Jllell'Sbas:(cefhall, but there
haven'f been any cqtmni,,:ments to
expand the ptogram.fu any way,
'J:'h'ere was so.me ¢batter.last.season
as to a new··game cl-ock (the current
oneis ovel' three decades olc;l), and•tlle
c9l]Q.t::ate .spo-ps9tsbip of ~µ-91~ ,I\,
see.med promising. Needless to .say.
,110Utjng ever .moved,
There is a baseball squad that contm~
ues to .mat¢ an appearance at the SBC

McKone said. "The officials probably thought it
was such a great play that
they gave it to him."
McKone points out that
such a catch isn't legal.
The baseball team looks
to inherit a great leader in
Tredaway. Perhaps one of
the best that UTPA has to
offer.

"tournament a tradition. Butthere aren't
tQO ,many oth~r spot:8 that have been
hailed .for theft exceptional play.
I'lle skinny on alltbisJs that fust a
basketball coach goes, then the w-hole
athletic prograin goes (out of the SBC,
tbatis), w.hat's uext?
By the looks ofit, UTPA soccer .may
be history. Sure the program 1nay not
be very succe$Sful, but itis ◊ne qfthe
few teams .that actually play a decent

amount of b.ome gatlles.

Wo1_pen;s basketball has certainly
movedto improve thei,r progtllln by

signing ll recrttj.ts.for the 1997-.98 •sea.-.
sop. SQ,q\e more si.gnipgs can be
expected.

It seems as thought the departtnent

teeps oµ chasj~gJt's tail. 'J,'ime to-

chase ijomething else--like a conference
t;.luunpionship.

Avid radio fans may know of the
heights that an all-woman band.
Luscious Jackson, has encountered.
Often times, people wonder where that
name came from. The group disclosed
that information a few weeks ago in a
national talk show.
For those who were wondering if. in
fact, that name was taken from former
Pan American great Lucious "Luke"
llackson- well you are right.
Jackson played basketball for the
Pan American Broncs in the mid 60's.
He made a name of himself as one of
the best basketball players in the collegiate world.
The band said that the name was
seen in a sports stats book and took
off from there. But does the notable
basketball icon know about all this?
Yup. And he said he is honored.
Jackson is now the director of the
Parks &Wildlife Department in
Beaumont, Texas.
The band has met him in person and
describe him as, "a very sweet man,"
although they say that his 6-9, 300
pound frame was a little intimidating.
Jackson was tabbed as the best college basketball athlete in 1964. A New
York City headline read, 'Jackson
From Little Pan-Am tabbed as No.I
College Cager.' Jackson was selected
as an All-America athlete.
Red Aurbach, longtime coach and
Boston Celtic legend, took notice of
Jackson's talents. Aurbach set up a
scrimmage in which Jackson played
with the likes of Wilt Chamberlain.
Jackson's number 54 jersey was
retired after his career at Pan
American College, so far the only
number to be retired in the school's
history. His jersey was on display at
the UTPA Fieldhouse trophy case.
The jersey now rests at the Naismith
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame in
Springfield, Massachussettes. It was
requested by the organization in 197 5.
Pan American College went on to
win the NAIA national title in 1963.
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• Copies
• Color Copies • Posters
• Booklets • Computer Rental
• Laser Printing • Desktop Publishing
• Banners • Best Prices! ! !

"Our Name Says It All•

601 S. Bus. 281
Edinburg, TX
Checks·cashed, fax ($1.00 per page), copies,
Western Union, stamps, envelopes, gas payments,
money orders 29¢ or up to ten FREE when
cashing a check.

In association with Adoption Affiliates
Providing choices in Reproductive Health Care
Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st & 2nd Trimester)
Morning After Treatment
Family Planning/ Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Education Programs • Adoptive Services
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428-6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department of Health

ALL AMERIUANflYM·. 316-1630
neor"Woaiff
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701 N. Closner Edinburg

Summer Time Special $25
Tired .. .about being overweight? Are you always
feeling sluggish, tired, a pinch here, a pinch there?
Well..Head on over to the All American Gym. For a
limited time only $25 for month of June. New members
only. No initiation fee, no contracts , no hassles!

Lingerie Manufacturer Outlet
Has just moved to new location

13 South Main St.
McAllen
(Formerly Ladies Supply Location)

You'll love our lower rates too!!

~ullpfligingQy u4.Mo!ldabQe CRateg{
• Spacious 1, 2, 3, Bedrooms Floor Plans
• Two Swimming Pools
• Caring On-Site Management
• Plenty of Parking
• Tennis Courts

• 24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance Service
• Cabana with BBQ grills
• 2 Laundry Centers
• Small Pets Welcome
Walk to UTPA
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Discover the Quality and the
Unbeatable Prices on Famous
Name Brand Merchandise that
Lingerie Manufacturer Outlet brings
To You Direct From the Factory!
.
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EL BOSQUE APARTMENTS

(210)
383-8382
1609 West Schunior,
Edinburg TX 78539

WALKING DISTANCE
FROM UTPA

•

EL BOSQUE
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Austin Street
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Come
See Us
and
Save.

$$$$

Lingerie Man~facturer Outlet ~:,~~~::,
13 South Mam Street, McAllen
687-7256

Just across the street from The Man's Shop
Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m .

$so
giveaway
no purchase
necessary

